
  
 

CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

206 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

15 TRAFFIC STOPS 42 BAKER ACTS 3 

WATCH COMMANDER:     DATE: 6.17.2019 
 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Criminal 
Mischief 

19-56541 Sea Ray Dr O1 checks the property Monday-Thursday and was advised by the lawn care 
service on Saturday that the building was damaged. O1 was able to respond to the 
property today and found that six (6) outside fire extinguishers were discharged 
outside and a window was damaged by a large rock.  

Burglary –
Residential 

19-56614 Sergeant Ct RP stated she left the home at approximately 1700 hours yesterday, and when she 
returned today at approximately 1230 hours, the rear window of the home was 
smashed out and there were pry marks on the front door.  The home was 
rummaged through, but no items appear to be missing at this time.   

Baker Act 19-56562 Louisiana Dr Adult female taken into custody under a BA and transported to Halifax 

Baker Act 19-56616 Hospital Dr Juvenile taken into protective custody for a Baker Act, transported to CTTU 

Baker Act 19-56710 Zephyr Lily Trail W/M taken into protective custody for a Baker Act and transported to Halifax. 

TS 19-56650 Kingswood Dr FCSO attempted a traffic stop on a gray 2018 Nissan Altima.  The vehicle fled west 
bound on Palm Coast Pkwy at a high rate of speed.  No pursuit was authorized and 
units lost visual on the vehicle. The identity of the suspect is being investigated and 
charges are pending.   

Disturbance-
Domestic 

9-56707 Prosperity Lane O1 reported that Saturday night over Sunday morning her ex-husband, who she 
still resides with, got intoxicated and started a disturbance. Contact was made with 
O2 at the residence who stated there was an argument about him taking their 
daughter for Fathers Day,  but nothing physical. 

Missing Person-
Adult 

19-55851 CORD 35 RP contacted the Sheriff’s Office because she has not heard from her sister, M1, in 
some time. It was discovered that M1 was recently a suspect in a larceny case in 
Jacksonville. BOLO sent to surrounding counties and Duval.  

Missing Person-
Adult 

19-56609 Old Brick Road 
(Moody Homestead 
Park 

RP stated his friend, M1, has not been seen or heard from in 3 days.  Local jails and 
hospitals were checked with negative results.  M1 was entered into FCIC/NCIC as 
missing and if contact is made a welfare check is requested.   

 


